We have examined the origins of luminescence in N-ion-implanted epitaxial GaAs, using a combination of cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy and low-energy electron-excited nanoscale-luminescence spectroscopy. A comparison of reference, as-implanted, and implanted-plus-annealed samples reveals a variety of emissions. In all samples, we observe the GaAs fundamental band-gap emission, as well as several emissions related to GaAs native defects. In the as-implanted and implanted-plus-annealed samples, an emission related to the implantation-induced defects, is also observed. Interestingly, in the implanted-plus-annealed samples, we identify a near-infrared emission associated with Recently, the controlled nanoscale crystallization of amorphous solids has emerged as a promising means for producing technologically useful nanocomposite materials.
Recently, the controlled nanoscale crystallization of amorphous solids has emerged as a promising means for producing technologically useful nanocomposite materials. 1 In the case of semiconductors, the controlled formation of crystalline structures on the nanoscale provides an opportunity for producing new materials with unique electronic and optical properties. For example, a continuous buried layer of wurtzite GaN nanocrystals was produced by N ion implantation into a GaAs substrate, followed by furnace annealing. 2 We recently showed that a buried layer of nitrogen-rich GaAsN nanocrystallites within an apparently amorphous matrix may be synthesized by N ion implantation into epitaxial GaAs followed by rapid thermal annealing (RTA). 3 Furthermore, we find that high-temperature RTA induces simultaneous blistering of the GaAsN nanostructure layer, which may provide a new opportunity for the integration of the nanostructure layer with a variety of substrates. 4 A detailed understanding of the optical properties is critical for potential applications of the ion-beam-synthesized GaAsN nanocrystallites. In an earlier report, 3 photoluminescence (PL) measurements showed significant near-infrared emission from implanted-plus-annealed epitaxial GaAs samples, presumably associated with the GaAsN nanostructures. Here, we report on the origins of luminescence from nitrogen-ionimplanted epitaxial GaAs, using a combination of crosssectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and depth-resolved low-energy electron-excited nanoscaleluminescence (LEEN) spectroscopy. 5 We observe the emission from GaAs fundamental band-gap transition, as well as emissions from native defects in GaAs. We also observe an emission apparently related to implantation-induced defects. Interestingly, we reveal a near-infrared emission associated with the ion-beam-synthesized GaAsN nanostructures.
For these studies, ϳ2-m-thick n-doped GaAs films grown by molecular-beam epitaxy on (001) GaAs were implanted with nitrogen at an incident ion energy of 100 keV and a nominal dose of 5 ϫ 10 17 cm −2 , as described in an earlier report. 3 Some of the implanted samples were subsequently rapid thermal annealed in argon gas at 800°C for 30 s. Cross-sectional TEM specimens were prepared using conventional mechanical polishing, followed by argon ion milling at 77 K. TEM imaging and electron diffraction were carried out in a JEOL 4000EX operating at 400 kV.
LEEN analysis was performed using a JEOL 7800F ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) scanning electron microscope with an Oxford liquid-helium-cooled sample stage. Luminescence from carrier recombination was collected using an Oxford MonoCL apparatus, consisting of a parabolic mirror on the UHV side coupled through a sapphire view port to an air side photomultiplier tube and monochromator with maximum spectral resolution of 0.15 nm. LEEN spectra were measured from 800 to 1550 nm at 10 K. The depths of excitation for different electron-beam energies ͑E B ͒ were predicted using a CASINO Monte Carlo simulation. 6 Based on the simulation results, E B was varied from 5 to 15 keV in order to obtain emissions from different layers of the samples.
Typical dark-field diffraction contrast TEM images of (a) as-implanted and (c) implanted-plus-annealed samples are shown in Fig. 1 . These images were obtained using the GaAs 004 beam and when possible, a portion of the diffraction ring closest to the GaAs 004 spot. Both TEM images show evidence of three regions: (1) a ϳ100-nm-thick surface layer, (2) a ϳ150-nm-thick middle layer, and (3) a near-substrate layer. The corresponding diffraction patterns, shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(d), respectively, were collected from an area including all three layers. For the as-implanted sample shown in Fig. 1(a) , the middle layer appears opaque, suggesting that it is essentially amorphous. This is also indicated by the selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern shown in Fig. 1(b) , which contains both diffraction spots associated with GaAs, and a diffuse ring presumably due to the apparently amorphous middle layer. For the 800°C annealed sample shown in Fig. 1(c) , the middle layer contains a high density of a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; Email address: rsgold@engin.umich.edu nanometer-sized circular bright features, suggesting the formation of nanocrystallites. The SAD pattern in Fig. 1(d) contains three spotty rings associated with the nanocrystallites, in addition to the GaAs diffraction spots and the diffuse ring. The interplanar spacings corresponding to these three rings are 2.61± 0.01, 1.60± 0.01, and 1.37± 0.01 Å, respectively. These are within 1% of the {111}, {220}, and {l13} interplanar d spacings of pure zincblende GaN, suggesting the formation of GaN-rich GaAsN crystallites. High-resolution TEM and x-ray diffraction results also suggested the formation of GaAsN crystallites in implanted-plus-annealed samples. 3 Evidence of the formation of GaAs-rich crystalline phases is not observed, suggesting the preferential formation of GaN-rich crystalline phases over GaAs-rich crystalline phases. Indeed, the formation of GaN-rich crystalline phases is thermodynamically favored due to its lower free energy of formation compared to that of GaAs-rich crystalline phase. 2, 7 The CASINO Monte Carlo simulations are presented in Fig. 2 . For electron-beam energies, E B , of 5, 7, 10, and 15 keV, the positions of maximum energy-loss rates, which correspond to depths of peak excitation of free-electron-hole pair generation, are predicted to be approximately 80, 150, 270, and 470 nm, respectively. As shown in Fig. 1 , the surface and middle layers of the as-implanted and implantedplus-annealed samples are ϳ100 and 150-nm thick, respectively. Therefore, LEEN spectra collected using 5 and 7 keV electrons are predicted to reveal emissions predominantly from the surface and middle layers in implanted samples, respectively. On the other hand, spectra obtained using ജ10 keV electrons are predicted to reveal emissions mainly from the near-substrate layer. However, due to the peak broadening at high E B , emissions from the middle layer may also appear in spectra obtained using ജ10 keV electrons. Figure 3 shows LEEN spectra of (a) unimplanted reference, (b) as-implanted, and (c) implanted plus 800°C annealed samples, collected at electron incident energies ranging from 5 to 15 keV. The spectra of the unimplanted reference sample, shown in Fig. 3(a) , are dominated by an emission near 1.47 eV, due to the fundamental band-gap transition of GaAs. For the as-implanted sample, the 1.47 -eV emission is only observed for E B Ͼ 10 keV, due to the highly defective nature of the surface, middle, and nearsubstrate layers of the as implanted sample, as indicated in Fig. 1(a) . After RTA, a weak 1.47-eV emission was detected with E B ജ 10 keV, suggesting that the defects were partially annealed out in the near-substrate layer. The absence of the 1.47-eV emission for E B = 5 keV suggests the surface layer remains highly defective after RTA, as evidenced by the cross-sectional TEM image in Fig. 1(c) .
In the spectra of the unimplanted reference sample shown in Fig. 3(a) , three additional emissions near 0.83, 1.02, and 1.33 eV, are also apparent. These emissions are likely related to the M7, M4, and M1 deep levels, respectively, which are often observed in MBE-grown n-GaAs, 8 and are likely associated with Ga vacancies or Ga vacancyrelated complexes. 9 The 1.33-eV emission is not observed in the spectra of the as-implanted sample shown in Fig. 3(b) , suggesting that the emission has been quenched by the implantation-induced defects. For the implanted-plusannealed sample, the 1.33-eV emission is apparent in spectra collected with E B ജ 8 keV, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Since the LEEN spectra with E B = 8 keV reveal emissions predominantly from the near-substrate layer, the recovery of the 1.33-eV emission at E B = 8 keV suggests that the RTA process reduces the concentration of implantation-induced defects in the near-substrate layer. On the other hand, the concentration of implantation-induced defects in the surface layer apparently remains high enough to quench the 1.33 -eV emission for E B = 5 keV. A weak peak near 0.92 eV is also apparent in the spectra from the as-implanted sample shown in Fig. 3(b) . Careful examination of spectra in Figs.  3(a) and 3(c) suggests that this emission also appears as a shoulder of 1.02-eV emission in the as-implanted and implanted-plus-annealed samples. Thus, 0.92 eV is apparently related to native defects of GaAs, rather than implantation-induced defects. Indeed, it may be related to the M5 deep level in MBE-grown n-GaAs, which is also likely associated with Ga vacancies. 8, 9 In the spectra from the as-implanted and implanted-plusannealed samples in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) , an emission at ϳ1.15 eV is also apparent. This emission was also observed by deep level transient spectroscopy measurements in nitrogen-ion-implanted GaAs doses ranging from 1 ϫ 10 12 to 2 ϫ 10 15 cm −2 , 10, 11 and is likely related to the implantationinduced E3 defects. 12 Apparently, such defects cannot be fully removed by RTA at 800°C for 30 s.
Interestingly, in the spectra for the implanted-plusannealed sample, an emission at ϳ1.22 eV is evident for E B ജ 7 KeV. This emission is not observed in either the reference or the as-implanted sample, and cannot be accounted for by any native or irradiation-induced defects of GaAs. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] These results strongly suggest that the 1.22-eV emission originates from the GaAsN nanocrystallites in the middle layer. The appearance of this emission in spectra collected with ജ10 keV electrons is likely a result of the broadening of the electron excitation, as shown in Fig. 2 . The difference in energy between this 1.22-eV emission and the GaAs 1.47-eV emission is ϳ0.25 eV in LEEN spectra shown in Fig. 3 . In our earlier PL measurements on the implantedplus-annealed samples, we observed an emission near 1.27 eV, which had an energy difference of ϳ0.23 eV with respect to the 1.5-eV GaAs emission. 3 Thus, it is likely that the 1.22-eV emission observed in LEEN corresponds to the emission near 1.27 eV observed in PL. Assuming that the 1.22-eV emission corresponds to a fundamental band-gap transition, the band-gap energy of the GaN-rich GaAsN nanocrystallites is significantly smaller than that of bulk zincblende GaN ͑3.3 eV͒. 13 It has been predicted that the incorporation of ϳ4.5 at. % As into GaN lowers the band gap to ϳ1.22 eV.
14 Using a linear interpolation of GaAs and GaN lattice parameters, this corresponds to an alloy, GaAs 0.09 N 0.91 , with a lattice parameter of 4.60 Å, within 2.0% of our electron-diffraction results and 1.5% of our x-ray diffraction results. 3 Therefore, the apparent lowering of the fundamental band gap of the GaAsN nanocrystallites is likely due to the incorporation of a small amount of As in GaN. Overall, these results illustrate the potential for ionbeam-synthesis of light-emitting GaAsN nanocrystallites. 
